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Paopta Can 8aa Playa Fof a

Thousands Have JZiiaey Tta-J-'.-

and Don't Enow it.
How To find Oat.

' Fill a bottle or common f with your
water and let It stand twenty-fo- houta; a

UsTa. .
' rk e V

THE KIND OF MAN
Thev Travel 8lowly and Feast and Sing

by tha Way.
It was supposed formerly that mi-

grating birds traveled very rapidly,
dragging m

GOVERNMENT DAIRYING.

tatUCeeterr Bleaalta a I)aJM S!k-- ...

Beriaaeat la Caaada.
We have watched with a good deal of

Interest the experiment being made by
the Canadian government In the run-

ning of creameries In. the Northwest
Territories. It was understood at the
beginning of the experiment that the
Dominion government would continue
to conduct the creameries only till the
Industry was well established. A fund

THE NEW

H New Yorker carries
action the fact that he lives in a very big city and. that
competition, while it ia the soul of trade, is very apt to
be THE DEATH OF , THE TRADEH, whether his

trade lies in brains or in cotton. The .New Yorker, if
anything, is alert. , He feels that it is his duty and his necessity to
"catoh on" to every new idea, every new promise or development,

every new "chance," before the next man "gets there." :: One may

be excused for describing him by slang, for he uses a great deal of it
those terse and pungent expressions which men invent to convey

an idea not to be communicated by Johnsonian English. Parallel to
this habit of slang is the New Yorker's LOVE OF ABBREVIA-

TION and minimization.' He speaks of the elevated road aa the
f'L," of the Atlantic ocean as "the pond," of his country aa the "U.
S.," of millions of dollars as "spot cash," of the electrio telegraph

as "the wire," and so on ad infinitum.

In brief, his habitual hurry leads him to discover the briefest
form in which to convey his ideas, and his habitual irreverence and

self confidence lead him to speak lightly and, aa it were, in a patron-

izing spirit of the biggest things in nature or humanity which ha
may chance to encounter. This habit of mind extends to the New

Yorker's social manner and attitude.' He ia impatient of proeiness.

He is incredulous of sentiment. He never forgets the practical aido

of his lovemaking or his attentions. One New York man boldly

avowed that he only gave his seat In the "L" car to a pretty woman

whom he might wish to know, to a woman of society at whose house

he might wish to Visit or to an old woman who would speak well of
him. Whether this was true or not, it was eminently a New York
cynicism. - -

. .

But for all this cynicism, irreverence, rush and self confidence

your New Yorker is a pleasant companion and a good comrade. He
likes champagne and under its genial influence expands into an anec-

dote and jest, repartee and attack, nearly as sparkling asis favorite

wine, although, like it, POSSESSING ,
MORE BRILLIANCY

THAN BODY. ;
,

' t . .

HI8 PRUDENCE AND YvIdEAWAKINESA TELL HIM WHERE TO

TOP BOTH THE WINK AND THE JEST, AND THE LITTLE SUPPER

OR THE THEATER PARTY CONDUCTED iV A NEW YORKER
BEQUEATH A HEADACHE OR A REGRET TO THE NEXT

MORNINCL

JAPAN'S AIM IS TO
By KOCORO TAKANIRA, Jassnsis

B3 IE Japanese are sometimes called the Yankees of the east
The name waa given by an American, partly in jest, it
may be, I am not quite sure that the designation is

ENTIRELY; appropriate.
V I would be harDY indeed if I wen certain that the

Mrs. FRANK LESLIE

YORKER IS

in face and form and speech and

UPLIFT THE EAST

MWstar U tka HastH ttataa

aVUsaj Pi

.vino cuveiiug ine distance Detween
; the southern and northern Btates in

an incredibly short " time. . Some
were even said to fly at the rate of
fifty and sixty miles an. hotlr and
to keep this up for eight and ten
hours a jday, as if anxious to get
back to their winter or summer
haunts. The very contrary has been
found to be the case. The migra-
tion journey is a period of harvest
time joy and celebration for the
birds. It is a period of feasting and
oftentimes of song. The birds move
slowly if the food is abundant, lin-
gering in one place for days and
weeks'where the harvest is particu-
larly good. Instead of traveling
rapidly in their great migration,
they frequently in the autumn move
only mt. the 'ate of a few miles a
day and only a few
miles a week. '

When the seeds of the weeds rip-
en in the late Bummer and fall the
millions of migratory birds begin
their journey southward, devouring
the weed seeds at the rapat critical
stage of their lives. A few of the
birds eat a number of seeds through-
out the whole summer, but the vast
majority eat them in the early au-
tumn and early spring, a few stay-
ing north to pick up seeds which
fall on the ground when covered
with snow. They gorge themselves
with the weed seeds until their
stomachs are distended to three
times their normal size. All the
common song and plumage birds are
great seed destroyers. Blackbirds,
meadow larks, sparrows, goldfinches,
doves, quails, siskins, grosbeaks and
grass birds will eat all the way from
100 to 1,000 seeds of weeds at a sin-
gle meal.

It is becoming evident to students
of birds that they are influenced al-

most solely in their migratory hab-
its by the harvest of weed seeds and
not by the climate. Formerly it was
supposed that the birds started
southward as soon as the chill of au-
tumn approached,, but cold, frosty
weather might come in August, and
the birds would not berin to mi
grate. They are not weather proph-
ets at all, but simply hungry little
creatures in search of ripening seeds.

8tuck to the Tracks..
A story is told of a Kentucky

mountaineer who had never seen a
railroad train. One day he consent-
ed to go to town and see the won-

der. He arrived a little ahead of
train time, and, getting impatient
as he waited, he walked up the track
to meet it. He met it as it rounded
a curve. Turning about, the moun-
taineer ran along the track as for
his life.

--..
-

"Toot,-toot!- sounded the loco-

motive, slowing up. But the moun-

taineer only dug the gravel more in-

dustriously than ever. He soon
reached the station, completely out
of breath. ".

"Why didn't you cut across?" in-

quired one of the bystanders.
"Cut across I" exclaimed the un-

couth lad. "If I had struck the
plowed ground, the thing certainly
would have caught me 1"

Too Miich Economy

"You don't look well this morn-

ing," remarked the foreman as a
factory hand entered a Detroit es-

tablishment the other morning.
"Naw !'? was the response. "Ain't

nobody well to my house." r .
".What seems to be the matter J"

asked the foreman as thoughts of
smallpox, diphtheria, cholera and
other diseases ran through bis brain.

"Stinginess," was the unexpected
answer. "You see, we bought a new

house awhile ago, and we econo-

mized to pay for it. We got so dad
blamed stingy that we didn't eat
enough, and now we're payin the
doctor to pay for the money we

saved to pay fer th' house." De

troit News. .

Temptation Toe Much Far a Neophyte.
Bishop Dudley of JtentucKy usea

to delight in a story of a colored

girl in bis church. Supposing," ha
asked her, "that you were walking
along the road and saw a low hang-

ing branch and on that low branch
was a nice fat chicken. , What would

you do V " . "

m,UOfl l as me uwsvv"
he begged.

"Oh, yes. leu me wu

you dor' .
"Well, boss, you know Tt only

Just an infant in de kingdom.
Which ended tha conversations

Boston Record. ,- - ,:;'.
: WhM Bird. Fao. the Wlad.

The arboreal sparrow, rireos and
other smaller birds tuuwiymany
nests built on horuonUl limU.upon

Ith the head from the trunk, and

when the nert is much tlm t- i-

nosition is usually cnoaco ay
ii tha nrerailinaT wind.

RMrvili nearly aij " i
cfl the nest lace in. 'J.
.errsUons.. l ?':"- -
n ine ne

sediment ar set-

tling Indicates n
unhealthy con a-

tion of the V

If 11 r.i:ns
your Uneo tt H
evidence of k

trouble; too
frequent deiire to
peas tt or p. i in
tha back is

convtacinf proof that the kidneys and I
are out of order.

- . What to Bo.
There Is comfort In the know!) ' to

often expressed, that Dr. KU:nr s .
Root, toe peat kidney remedy (- - .it- -

wish In curing rheumatism, r a '
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and ev- - v i
of the urinary paauge. it corrects '
to noid water and acaldlnc cuti in r
it, or bad affects following use of i

wine e seer, siU overcomes th t u
'

necessity of belnr compelled to r
during the day, and to get sp m t

during ue Bight, Ine mild eM t i c
ordinary effect of Swa"-- . - t is i
realized. It stands tha k!'iest I r lav --

dertul cures of the moat d.jr& - c

If yoa need a medicine you sbor '.
best Sold by dnifjlJU In50e.ai.ci. s

Toamsy nave a sample ri i

wonderful discovery ' "
and a book that te.,
more about it both sen:
absolutely free by mall.
addraea Dr. Kilmer at cmw .
Co Biarhamtoa, N. Y. V nea w
noa reading this generous oliet la t. . ,

Doatanke aav wtstake. tit r"---'-- r

the um Swamp-Roo-t, Jjr. X .ir t
Boot, rod the address, buxtummUta, X, . i ..
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o so ii.
This time of th3 y-- r

are signals of wcrni:
TakeTaraxacurn Cc ;.
Dound nov. It rrr.y
save you a rpcll cf i --

ver. It will rcu!your .'bowels, cot yc :r
liver, rinht, and euro
your indirection.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine.
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Small Prloa.
It was between acts at the thea--j

ter. The man just a row ahead didj
not think much of the show, and hel
was determined that every one with
in earshot should know his ideas on
the subject. i

"That fellow ought to go to one) '

of the people's theaters in Bussia
remarked a man to the friend with,
him. "There is where one gets real
dramatic art in the rough, and it is
pretty rough at that. I visited sev-- 1

eral of them when I was over there J
a few years ago. The country towns '

in itussia abound with them, and
several of tha big cities have them.
But one has to get out into one of
the little towns to get the real worth'
of his money. In such a place the
theater is generally a large wooden
building with a thatched roof and- -

little squares of tin nailed around
the door by way of ornamentation.
Inside the men sit on the right and
the women on the left, and the way
the babies, yell is a caution. The
plays are mostly of the blood and
thunder sort, beginning like a day
in June and ending like a political
caucus. .The actresses quarrel over
Hums,' and the honors are carried
off by some young man with long
hair and an overfed ambition. Aft-
er the agony is over a fat man with
a flushed face tells the audience how
low down a man must be who will
drink whisky. Then they go home.

"Oh, no, they are not all like that.
Some of the buildings are of stone
and are very nice, and the perform-
ances are of a much higher standi
ard. The admission charges are al-

most incredibly low- - about one-fou- rth

of a penny in our money.
Think of it!

"Probably the finest of these peo?
pie's theaters is in St Petersburg.
It is called the People's' Palace of J

Nicnoias xi. ana is a une puuuing.
Englishmen visiting St. Petersburg
generally visit the theater.

"I have no doubt that these thea-
ters are the means of accomplishing
much good in Russia by keeping the
poor people interested and away
from worse resorts. .The example
might perhaps be followed with ben-

eficial results in other countries.
"But there goes the curtain."

Hew York Tribune.

Why It lan't Lagal.
In the New York Law school at

a recent lecture on the making of
wills the case of a woman in one of
Eider Haggard's books was cited.
This woman had a man's will in-

scribed in ink on her back. And
the will was held regular and legal
because it had been made in writ-
ing.

After giving this1 practical illus-

tration the professor called on John
Smith, saying: :

.. "Is a will so inscribed regular
and legal in your opinion?"

"No," answered Smith, v
. "Why not?" asked the professor.

"Because it's a skin game," re-

plied Smith.
. The professor felt angry enough
to order Smith out of the room,
but the class laughed so much that
he decided to overlook the student's
flippancy. ,'

. On. of Quean Elixabath'a Fadsu

England's virgin queen certainly
had more than a spice of feminine
vanity, and it is on record that one
of her little fads was to have every
hair on her head kept the same
length. It was the duty of her bar-

ber to see to this, and for this pur-

pose she received a weekly visit
from a worthy man whose pole
adorned a modest looking shop in
Lombard street. The queen's bar-

ber was of course' much patronized
by the nobility and by all who fre-

quented the court, and no doubt ha
added to his income by selling the
precious snippings of her majesty's
hair, for it was his privilege to keep
them, and they were of course much
in request by her many admirers.

Hardly a Good KMb
Agent 1 sea yon art busy, and I

will not take up very much of your
time. I want to talk to you a Luis
while on tha subject of life insur-
ance.

Victim Do you want to insure a
man who ia a murderer and who

may be hanged in a, few months? '

"Good heavens I Art yoa a mur-
derer?" -

"Not yet, but I may become on
very soon if you dodgaated apenta
don't quit coming in here and both-

ering ma when I am trying to work!"
Kansas City JournaL, . ;

Tka AWpa HaWt,

"I think those neighbor an real
mean," said Mrs. Bligina.

"What's tha trouble f" asked bar
husband.

"You know, our Marguenta doeaut
get along in her stadias very wU,
and their Itathilda is always at tha
bead of the class."

"What of thatr
iucr - ituUr aart of brain Droducinc pat--

jnt food they giva thair chUorta."
Washington Star.

Tha Taaahar P.Hw.a.

In a certain school In the north of
England tha head master has re-

cently taken to teaching natural
history. The other day whan ex-

pounding some of the mytteiva of
creation tha master akd one of his

boys if ha could tell him tha differ-

ence between himself and a tiger,
meaning, of course, the derenca
in tha soils of nature. After some
YmrA tM.Hi!f tha boy probed,

TV, sir, a tfr u a lrf;beast, but yoa are a perfect beaat

MEAT ON THE FARM.

Aaeraw Baaa f Miaaaaata Talla Haw
Bateharlaa Shoaia Ba Daaa.

Hlsn beef prlws paid by the con-

sumer are giving special Interest to
every movement that has any tenden-
cy to lower thein. The general public
follows with attention the large proj-
ects of tha cattlemen for tha establish-
ment of independent packing plants.
The eld time "beef rings, or neighbor-bea- d

beef killing clubs, bare been ex-

ploited again and appear to work wall
ta some parts of tha country. Killing
aa the farm, however, Is the home rem-
edy. Bo practical a man as Andrew

aaorjHBS bbadt to stum.
(The lnUrMotlon of dotud Unas shows

tha plac to strlkal
Boas of the Cnlvarslty of Minnesota,
aa expert In the dreaslng of beef, has
given In a recant farmers' bulletin
plain Instructions on the butchery,
auiug and keeplag of meat on the
farm, which are timely and valuable.

Mr. Boas makes a number of note
worthy suggestions about handling the
animal" Just previous ' to slaughter.
Summing them up, a thirty-si- x hours'
fast, plenty of water up to the time of
killing, careful handling and rest he
considers all Important In securing SB
attractively colored carcass that will
keepwalL ::i

A sevan luck curved skinning anue
at 80 cents, an eight inch straight
sticking knife at 86 cents, a fourteen
1Mb steel at fl, a twenty-eigh- t Inch
saeat asw at 12, a candlestick scraper'
at S8 cent and an ax are all the toola
really essentia! to rapid dressing. For
raising the carcass pf a beef from the
Boor or ground a block and taokle,
with six Inch pulleys, will answer the
purpose vary well.

The Brat step recommenaea or air.
Boss In killing and dresainr a beef la
to secure the animal so that It cannot
get away under any emergency.. For
this purpose a rope three-fourt- of an
Inch In diameter should ba used. Put
a slip noose in one end, with a knot
just far enough from the noose to pre
vent choking when drawn tignt. it
should at the same time sllow the
noose to draw tight enough so that
there will be no danger of escape if
the rope becomes slack. If the beast
has horns pass the doom over the bead
back of the ear and bom on the ngnt
side, but In front of the horn on the
left side of the bead. This leaves the
face bare and does not draw tlgbtly on
the throat. Where a dehorned or
polled beast la to ba secured the noose
must be adjusted around the neca. At-

tach an ordinary hayfork pulley to a
post eloee to the ground or to the barn
Boor or aUL Paes tna rope turougu n
and draw the animal's head down aa
dose aa possible. Stun completely by
a heavy blow In tha center of the fore-

head at the point where Unas drawn
from the eye on either side to the base
of the hern on the oppoalte side would
tateraect

Bleed by sticking the animal just in
front of the sternum, or breastbone.
To do this property requires practice
and close observation. Stand la front
of the aack of the animal with the
back toward the body. Place oua foot
against the Jaw and wltii the other
bold back the front legs. Heacnwg
down between the feet lay open the
akin from breastbone toward the chla
for a distance of ten or twelve Inches,
using the ordinary skinning knife. In-

sert the knife with the back against
the bras atbona and the tip pointed di-

rectly toward the spinal column at the
top of the abouldars, cutting Just an-

tler the windpipe and snout Ave to sU
locoes la depth. The vein and artery
cross Just at this point and II they are

'
' "a

STABTOM TO St IS A BBSS'.

tha blood will flow Mt rapidly

ta tha vain baa baaa cat below the
windpipe raa the knife In on top of it
and saver the Mood vesaeia on inai
mm mUa if xtvk too dan tha Dleara
vfll be paoctarad, and blood will Bow

fata the cheat cavity, Closing a mooaj
carcass. Thla eboald be avoided. While
aa animal will bleed eet If ealy eae
aide la cot tt win Mead aaore eulckty
aad the Mood will be ssore nearly

eet If bath rides are eoeoed. A
tittle practice H Beeoea M Become
pert sticking - a beef, bat aeei
UameS tk art ia never fmsuttea.

gsinning Is began as the carcass nee
mm tha aide br so lifting the sain
Chrsogh the face froa poO to Baaa.

"mi fJsgfeToaea
i . mt a rood raada eoBvea--

tlea reeeatly bald at Jackaca, Tesaw a
good roads asaoclatloa has baaa formed.

Whenever a wssasa'a aoaas shall be
bar palace, bar prtde, bar dellgbt ehs
wtn aot be the Wrdra af errant ar van-
ity ec dietotiisBt

DeBcata crockery sack a tea aarv
leaa anoald awver be washed with soda,
as tnls tends to snake the wars brittle.

S825 KeelerSt.,
Chicaoo, III., Oct,, 8, 1902.

I suffered with falling and con-
gestion of tha womb, with severe
pains through the groins. I suf-
fered terribly at the time of men-
struation, had blinding headaches
and nuning of blood to the brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
teemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
oi Cardoi, that blessed remedy for
sick women. : I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I had
tha right medicine. New blood
earned to coarse through my veins

and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman. .

Mrs. Bush is now in perfect
health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak-

ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa
tient she is on the road to health.

for advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
Department," The Chattanooga
Uedlcine U., Unattanooga, lam.

kill
It; biii.
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was set aside for the purpose of erect-

ing buildings and paying for equip-

ment A uniform charge of 4 cents per
pound was made for the making of the
butter, this charge proving to be enough
to pay all expenses of running tbe
ereameriee and at the same time to
help repay the government loan.

Nineteen creameries were erected and
equipped, and these are now making
over half a million pounds of butter
per year. Coder one system of super
vision It haa been possible to make a
uniform product and from Itesons
learned from mistakes made in one
creamery to benefit alL Bat the time
Is approaching when tbe government
supervision should come to an end, ac-

cording to the original plan, and the
patrons of these creameries are stirred
up. They declare that It would be a
fatal blow to the Industry If the vari
ous creameries should fall Into the
bands of corporations. Mr. W. Elliott
territorial commissioner of agriculture,
says: "We have now In tha territories
a system" working to perfection, and
any change from this would appear to
be distinctly a retrograde movement
At a meeting af tbe Innisfall TJnloa
Butter and Cheese Manufacturing aasa
dation the following raaotatioa waa
unanimously carried:: ,::

"That thla board views with regret
aner alarm the decision of tbe dairying
branch of tbe department of agricul-
ture to withdraw from tbe management
of the Northwest creameries; that we
are thoroughly satisfied with and have
every confidence that government man-
agement alone will be acceptable to the
patrons and that If It Is withdraws tne
result will be dlssatiafaction and fau--

ore. We therefore earnestly press upon
tbe department tbe desirability of con-

tinuing the management permanently."
This dairy experiment is anion in

tbe history of tbe world and should not
be brought to an end too aoo if at all
It provides tbe best possible conditions
for showing what uniformity of man
agement, methods sad products can
accomplish? Farmer's Review. ,

A BeasarfeaMe Caw.
According to a current Hem, aa Indi

ana man whose name la not given
wlabas to enow the St loula expoei- -

Uod a cow namea we vueea wi u
nr.. t t oow with aa lee-a-. five

hIps,,two tails and two adders. Bbels
seven years oia ana rusaa a cau san

a Rain aA well aanlDDad With Ud

ders, she ought to surpsse every other
cow in the worw as a nuiaer.

FEEDING DAISY COWS

Wntwfn the naads of the animal the
digestibility of the feeds and tha rati
af tha ration, wa can In a measure nee
our feed In such a manner aa to ebtahi
tbe greatest gains per pound of mate-
rial tmA save Ti nfnaanr D. W. afar.
But tt should be borne in mind that
feeding Is not an exact science, ana we
timet annlv the common sens toachlBgS

of ebeeirstion. We and a great cUffer- -

enee in the lnoivianai snimsia, as w
heHta Tsadeacv which vs cannot en
tirely overcome. We notice that with
a certain amount of fooa a cow win
produce a large amount of milk and
hatter at a rrraCL while With the same
amount of feed another animal will not
yield enough milk and butter to pay
for the food consumed. Again ttVOl
sometimes pay to feed one cow a high
grain ration, while another animal will
be more profitable ea small gram ra
tion. 1

These points tbe Intelligent dairyman
will dlamvar. In tha dose Study Of the
ration, however, he will avoid other
losses. For exsmple. In reading cor

Inn which la a wide ratio a for the
dairy cow. In order to get the accessary
protein she will consume more earbo
hydrate than abe needs, resulting la
tha asreaa beina lost In' the manor.
whits Ib feeding a toe narrow ratio.
like bran, she may consume larger
ansnrlflea at nratetn than Will prov
profitable, resulting la tbe wests of the
excaee. ;.

A Oeea lUltaa.
Mead Barney of West Virginia ask

bow to feed corn and oat chop and aome
mlddtlnes to obtain beat results, is
which L W. Llafatv reolles la Block
man and Partner that tt la not possible
to give much helpful adrle on leas we
know th mnsharv that la fed to tbe
cows. With all tbe tnlsed bay and
stover that th rows' care to eat a tboa-aan-A

maml raw el line thirty Boaods
ef milk and testing 4 per cent should
have about four pounds of com, foor
pounds of eat ana roar peanas at mw
dltnvs. If van feed cms! Hover bay
and plenty of corn e!lse, yoa could cot
tbe grata ration in usir. ,

ITeedlaat Salt m Ceaa, .

Oaa af tha most successful dairy I
w know abeat feeds bis cow four
acmcea of salt Bar cow per day and
aays that tt pay. The cows give more
sank, the milk has a mora nener

and wUl keep coaalderabty longer."
The salt la fed with the grain ratio.
Since haa ring this asaa we have fad
ear eow more aalt Aitogether w hav
Bot pot Bp to the Quarter bovusb nejcs

yet we still believe that a good maay
eewa do aot get aa moeh aalt as they
really Deed. Baiting Is aa of th Bttl
rhtags that are apt to be aealectod, and
a handful aace a week Is a to eocenes
pnetlea-Rara- l New Terser.

Of tbe five aeneea, von can see,
taste and smell tbe Tar in Tar Heel
Cough SyTup. which k particularlj
recomoaended for Coohi, Asthma,
and La Grippe. 25 cents. All
druggists.

There are only 700 convicts in
the peoitentiarv, the smallest num-

ber in 30 rears.

consensus of the world's sober judgment ascribed to us the qualities

linked with the name "Yankee" energy, preaeveranoe, ingenuity,

strength of purpose, love of liberty which have done so much to
raise your honored country to its present high place among the
nations.' "

ONE OP THE MOST EARNEST DESIRES Wt CHERISH IS THAT

NEIGHBORING PEOPLES, PEOPLES IN. SOME SENSE KINDRED TO

US, SHALL ENJOY THE SAME ADVANTAGES WE ENJOY AND

SHALL ADOPT IN THE SAME MANNER THOSE . ELEMENTS OP

WE8TERN CIVILIZATION WHICH STAND FOR THE PRESERVATION

OF NATIONAL ENTITY AND THE PROMOTION OP NATIONAL HAP-PI- N

ESS.
'

,

This is a spirit in a way like the American spirit, and it ia the

spirit which actuates my countrymen and our government in those

momentous affaire that are now holding the stage in the far east ;

not a spirit of self aggrandizement or of self exploitation, but an

assured and SINCERE CONVICTION that as we have found

peace, plenty and security from adapting to our use the civilization

of the west so our neighbors will find the strongest safeguard against

aggression, lawlessness and retrogression and the amplest- - guarantee

of happiness, comfort and progress BY FOLLOWING OUR EX-

AMPLE, which is, I venture to say, in accord with tl principles

of the whole United States of America.

True Function of the Professional Man
' By Dr. ALBERT SMAW, EsWer tevtew ef Revtswe

HAVE read and heard many' definitions of what really

constitutes a professional man. Whatever else, How-

ever, may characterize the nature of his calling, it
seems to me plain that no man can be thought s true

or worthy member of a profession who does not ad

mit both ia theory and ia the rules and practices oi life that he has

A ? pTJBLIO FUNCTION TO SERVE, and that he must fre-

quently be at some discomfort or disadvantage because of the calls

of professional duty. The Uborer is worthy of his hire, and the pro-

fessional man ia entitled to obtain, if he can, a 'competence for him-

self and his family from the useful and productive service be ia ren-

dering to his fellow men. , He may even through geniua or through

the great confidence his character may inspire gain CONSIDERA-

BLE . WEALTH In the practice of his Session. But if he is a

true professional man he does not derive his INCENTIVE to effort

solely or chiefly from the' pecuniary gains that hia profession brings

him. .,i
'

-

NOR IS THE AMOUNT OP HIS INCOME REGARDED AMONG THE

FELLOW MEMBERS OP HIS PROFESSION AS THE TRUE TEST OR
'measure op his succEss. :

- ";;

JAPAN Villi DE A HARD
'

.

. .
' pr.oposmo;! fc nussu

ty fftXXY KOKMAX.

AM no prophet I wi3 y et Ji wfl be th Urdest

Cfl position Eoaala could tackle. ; Jspen fc w3 eqiiind, and

it a a nation of fighters. .
has been overestimated. If I canI don't believe Jspan's navy

officers I hare met, nxt to Ce United Etea and

KLghJZj My no nation haa her navy LTTTTR KEPT UP 02
MORE PREPARED. It is hard to forecast wlat the outcome of

'aiidiaeombatwouldbe. A war between Jra and Ia&ia wouLl, I
believe, tend to INVOLVE OTHER NATIONS. It would be a

meat grara luation. As for the Unit! ut t U involred

afTw.1 but rt wonH be through trade jrtlationa wh Manchuna.

sjtion if strong wu - -e--

a Tad aa Ta Caav

. lt m oMwosabaafraldjoa mm

win say. "Why.
yooo!r "roarbtand-- O
In notion, even If r

artmd roa. yoa
.aid. moplna;
VrB.apd t. U . t--B -

. .yoongr

A BerUa wotnasfs erob, wMcl

rn Cane ia tha leader, baa a mt
ienip of WOO, an workta wona.

ind. attaatioaa for the tar.


